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Cool Place For Your Cold Chain Solutions

5th international exhibition and conference on cold chain and logistics industry – Asia Cold Chain Show is going to take place from 02-04 December 2019 at BITEC, Bangkok, Thailand. The focused trade show will capture the growth shown by the cold chain business in Thailand and would create ample opportunities for professionals from cold chain and logistics sector to come together with end-user industries.

Thailand Cold Chain Market Insight:

Rise in the demand for processed meat and seafood is expected to increase in the country which will support the requirement of the cold storage and related transport services.

Express logistics market is expected to drive the cold chain logistics market owing to the shipments consisting of perishable items.

Thailand’s government vision in making Thailand “Kitchen of the World” has led to significant investment in the development of complete supply chain for food logistics.
GPS tracking systems
Mobile Generators
Mobile refrigeration units
Reefer Containers & Vehicles
Refrigerated Trucks & Pick up Vans
Frozen box/ Warm-box
Coolbag/ Ice Bag /Thermal Covers
Cold Chain Logistics Companies

Robotic palletizing
Robotic packaging
Robotic picking

New in 2019

Who Can Exhibit?

Cold Rooms, Chillers & Allied Equipment
Compressors & Condensing Units
Conveyors Belts
Cooling Towers
Customized Flooring
Data Loggers & Low Temperature Instruments
Dock Levelers
Heat Exchangers
Humidifiers & Dehumidifiers Equipment
Industrial/ display Refrigerator
Cold Storage Door
Temperature Control Technology
Pallet & Racks/ Forklift
Insulation Materials
Cold Chain Monitoring Management System
Automatic Identification Equipment
Cold Chain Logistics and Procurement System
GPS & RFID Management Software

Who can Visit?

Expected visitors would be those who involved in supply chain, procurement, manufacturing, packaging and cold storage infrastructure, cold storage owners or providers, import and export traders, government department, wholesale/distribution etc. from major industries:

Agro & Agriculture
Agro Financing Corporations
Cold Chain Consultant
Cold Storage Owners
Constructor
Fast Food Chains
Food Grains Exporters & Importers
Frozen Food Manufacturers
Fruits & Vegetables
Horticulture Department
Milk & Dairy
Pharmaceutical
Processed & Packaged Foods
Progressive Farmers
Restaurant & Hotels
Retail Companies
Seafood & Fisheries
Shipping Companies
Transport & Logistic Companies

3PL / 4 PL Companies
Container provider
IOT based solutions
 Packaging Solutions Providers
Temperature Monitoring Solutions/ Data loggers
Cold Storage Providers
Tracking and Tracing Systems
Cryogenic Quick Freezers
Refrigeration Equipment in the Laboratory
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Media Partners

Post Show Report of Asia Cold Chain Show 2018


Professional purchasers came from 33 overseas countries and regions, such as Cambodia, France, Germany, Hong Kong, China, Philippines, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, USA and Vietnam.
Promote your product and solutions at the leading ASEAN’s event.

Forge new collaborations with key decision makers.

Network with national and international investors, entrepreneurs and delegate.

Enhance your brand awareness and gain media exposure.

Acquire expert knowledge from global thought leaders.